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Campaigning 

For 3 Credits 
How would you like to work for the 

presidential candidate of your choice and get 
three credits for it? Senidr political science 
major Harry Colcord is doing just that. 

A month ago Colcord was unconcerned 
about who the Democratic candidate would 
be, ·•as long as it was someone who could beat 
Nixon. " Today he is strongly pro-Humphrey. 
As he expresses it, "I didn ' t choose Hum
phrey, they called me." 

When members or Hubert Humphrey's 
Milwaukee staff contacted Mark Cates, 
chairman of the political science department, 
for suggestions for a seventh district chair
man for Youth for Humphrey, Cates 
recommended Colcord. After an early 
February interview in Milwaukee, Colcord 
accepted the position. He receives expenses 
from the Humphrey organization and three 
credits for a "499" course in political science. 

The only course requirement is that he 
submit a paper which he predicts will be 
lengthy. "almost a litUe book," which he will 
write from the notes he keeps in a daily 
journal. 

Concerning the question or whether 
academic credit should be given for political 
campaign work, Cates stated that he believes 

· Colcord is "learning more about political 
science than anyone I've got in class who's 
reading ten books." He also emphasized that 
his department had " decided definitely not to 
give '499' credit" to students running for local 
and county offices. 

Colcord defines his work as "actually, a 
politic~I internship.'' 

"You can't take a dive out of society for 
three months while you go to school and then 
go back to it. " 

"The University devotes three credits to a 
course entitled 'The American Presidency' 
and all it does is look backward," Colcord 
maintains. "This course is actually seeing 
how politics works - all the undercurrents." 
For example, Colcord speculates that when 
Humphrey comes to Stevens Point, a news 
conference will be held for only the Pointer, 
WSUS, and the Campus Rag, as, although it's 
important not to offend members of the press, 
a candidate's schedule is necessarily limited. 

Colcord estimates he spends &-7 hours a day 
working with Youth for Humphrey; much of 
this time is spent struggling with 
bureaucratic red tape. Most things have to be 
cleared .through Milwaukee and then 
Washington: " I probably spend t.;o hours a 
day just waiting for phone calls." 

Colcord coordinated advance work for 
Humphrey's planned (but cancelled due to 
weather) visit to Stevens Point and will do the 
same when Humphrey reschedules his visit. 
"The advance work is the piddling work," 
Colcord says, and includes luncheon plan
ning (and finding " 6 pretty girls to serve the 
coffee"), checking camera positions (always 
on the right to favor Humphrey's "best" side) 
and planning the candidate's stops for 
maximum security. Three thousand advance 
publicity notices were printed by the group. 
Colcord says the advance work is not really 
"setting up" these plans but "rehashing" 
them with the Washington advance man, a 
process which can take several days. 

Colcord also prepared for Mrs. Freeman's 
campaign visit in support or Humph"rey . He 
took care of "where she goes, who she speaks 
to, transportation and trying to make her 
happy." 

Youth for Humphrey has about 15 active 
members, i.e. people who volunteered for 
specific work. Although these students 

cont. to page 2 

A lone member of the militant 
Jewish Defense League demon
strated oatside the Berg Gym on 
February· 17 prior to the presen
tation by the Osipov Balalaika 
Orchestra of Moscow. The 

demonstrator distributed leaflets 
carrying an editorial cartoon from 
the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS and 
equating the Communists with Nazi 
anti-Semitism. 

History Dept. Cooperate.s 
With Military 

A proposal before the History Department 
would have a Military history course trans· 
(erred from the ROTC program to the 
History department. Lt. Col. O'Keefe, 
ranking ROTC officer at this university would 
tell the Pointer only that such action was in 
the planning stages. In an interview with Dr. 
Justus Paul, chairman of the History 
Department the Pointer learned more of the 
proposal. 

Dr. Paul told the Pointer that ROTC has 
asked that his department take over Military 
Science 212. This United States military 
history course is outlined in the university 
catalogue as "A study of American military 
history emphasizing factors which contribute 
to the development of military art as prac
ticed by the United States Army ." Paul said 
that the proposal has been made in the past 
and rejected because, "We didn ' t {eel ready 
to offer the course at that time." Whether or 
not the department is ready to do so now will 
depend on the outcome of a meeting of 
History faculty and Lt. Col. O'Keefe's staff. 
Paul said that the history department has 
their own speculations for the course design 
but, "We will · have to meet ROTC 
specifications before they wilJ agree too." 

Military Science 212 is orrered for two 
credits during the second semester. It is not 
closed to outside students, a policy Paul 
strongly believes should be retained. Dr. 
Paul was asked if he fell the viewpoint of 
American Military history would change 
when taught in the History Department. He 
said the viewpoint would change much as the 
difference.between a civilian teacher's view 
and that of the Army career man. 

The advantages to both parties are as yet 
not clear, however Paul feels that ROTC 
stands to benefit by becoming more a part of 

the university and thereby gaining a greater 
image in the public eye. The History 
Departmenton the other hand, is facing a new 
low in enrollment. According to Paul, the 
department has operated for some time 
understaffed and overworked but now that 
enrollment is down they are threatened with a 
cut in staff. The ROTC course would offer 
more enrollment and limit the possibility or 
faculty lay-offs. 

GI Toll 
The following casualty figw>es 

for Indochina are based on U.S. 11m~ .. ~~ 
government statistics . They are 
lower tha n U.S . cas ualties 
reported by the liberation ;• 
forces . Figures are from Jan. I, 
t961 to Feb. 5, 1972 Figures in' 
parentheses are for the week , ' 
Jan. 29. to Feb. 5. Killed : 45,646 :, 
12) · "Non-combat" deaths · · 
10,065 (7); Wounded : 302,602 ~ 
(31 ); Missing, captured : 1,619. i!!Q 
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Saga Lays 
Off 

Saga F'oods recently laid off 2 
workers and cut hours on 
~cveral others. 

~Ir. John Hutchinson of Saga 
stated that this sometimes has 
to be done for the simple reason 
that they cannot afford to keep 
all their help at particular 
I im cs. Those laid off are 
decided upon by union seniority 
and will most likely be hired 
back this September. 

Saga basically has two 
operations at UW-Stevens Point. 
There is board service : De Bot 
Center. Allen Center . etc . and 
cash service : the Gridiron , etc. 
II was the board service that 
had to lay off and a person 
chosen had seniority. She thus 
had the opportunity to move to 
Lhe Grid where a worker with 
less seniority had to leave. 

When asked how they could 
justify laying off help and at the 
same time offer "specials" Mr. 
Hutchinson explained that the 
two operations must be taken 
into consideration. The hours 
were actually cut from the 
board service. not the grid. The 
Grid 's specials actually help 
business there. It is always 
attempting to break even since 
it must give the university a 25 
per cent rebate . 

l\'lr . Hutchinson also informed 
the Pointer that Saga has a 
survey comparing the Grid's 
prices to several establishments 
in the city. The Grid is orten in 
the bottom third price bracket. 
wi th larger portions. Any in· 
terested student is invited to see 
1 he survey in Saga's office in the 
University Center. 

THE POINTER 

Campaigning c_ontinued 

receive no credit , Colcord believes that if 
you're willing to do that much work, ·you 
should get credit for it. " The organization is 
presently trying to set up offices, tentatively 
to be located in the Whiting Hotel and in 
Wausau. With five or six phone lines, ConCord 
will attempt to organize a telephone cam
paign and then a canvassing effort. 
" Hopefully, when you're 20 years old and 
walk up to the door and say, 'Hi, I'm for 
Humphrey ,' that will be something in itself," 
Colcord said, stressing the political im
portance of young people supporting Hum-
phrey. . 

An organizational banquet is scheduled for 
Saturday in Fond du Lac, giving the 
Wisconsin leaders a chance to meet with 
Humphrey. Colcord is also planning to travel 
throughout the district (from Stevens Point to 
Superior) prior to the April primary, taking a 
week off from school. 

Although he admits he frequently has to cut 
other classes, Colcord feels his work in the 
campaign isn't harming his other studies as it 
"intertwines with any other political scien~e 
course." He started the semester with 16 
credits but dropped six when he accepted the 
chairmanship. 'This will probably set me 
back at least a summer school , but to me it's 
worth it. " 

Friday, February 25, 1972 

Humphrey 'Fair 

Weather; Friend? 

Although Sen. Hubert Humphrey was 
unable to make his scheduled appearance at 
UW-SP (because of adverse weather con
ditions> on Friday afternoon, he has an· 
nounced plans to re-arrange another program 
on campus. 

Moreover, the UW-SP Political Science 
Association has learned that several other 
ca ndidates have given commitments to make 
addresses at public forum's sponsored by the 
student group. 

Rep. Shirley Chisholm, New York, Mayor 
John Lindsay, New York City, a nd Sen. Henry 
Ja ckson. all aspira nts to the Democratic 
party 's presidential nomination, have, in 
addition to Humphrey, accepted invitations 
from the association. No dates have been set. 

Spokesmen for Sen. Humphrey's campaign 
said that the Minnesota lawmaker would 
probably re-schedule an appearance here 
within severa l weeks. They said he was 
forced to postpone F'riday's visit to Central 
Wisconsin because it was impossible to have 
his jet landed at the regional airport in 
l\fosinee. 

Humphrey was to come here from In· 
dianapolis. 

Grades Can Be Appealed 
Any student at the University 

of Wisconsin, Stevens Point now 
has a means of appealing a 
grade received here. A written 
statement requesting a grade be 
reviewed, should be sent to 
William Farlow, 024 L.R.C., 
c_hairman of the Screening 
Committee for Grade Review. 
This committee is composed of a 
dean, two faculty members, and 
three students. A request for 
review must be made during the 

semester immediately following 
the semester in which the course 
was taken . It should include all 
related support for a review of 
the assigned grade. A reply 
from the instructor involved , is 
also considered by the com
mittee. If, in the opinion of the 
committee ample grounds for a 
review exist , the Chairman of 
the department is notified that 
the grade should be reviewed. 

-Earniva-1- -

Wrap-Up 

Winter Carnival concluded last Sunday 
evening with concert performances by Don 
Crawford Cle£t> and Patti Miller (lower lert) 
and the presentation or Carnival awards 
(below.) 
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America Love It Or Give It Back 

Red, V\(hite, And Black 
Great injustices have been evident in the 

White contact with both the Black man a nd 
the Native American. The Black man has 
been denied the opportunities time and time 
again to prove his equality to the dominant 
White society which he desires to become a 
part or I in certain aspec ts). The Black man 
rights to become equal yet separate from the 
White ri1an. The Native American people 
have had this dominant white society, laws 
and culture thrust down their unwilling 
throats. What we have lost of our own culture 
in fighting this forced conformity has caused 
many a sad sun. in the lives of my people. The 
Nati ve American fights to be the Native 
America n. not White. The White man has 
crea ted this triangle. and why does he fear it? 

America, you invite the red.man 
to sit at your table and be your guest 
to justify the guilt that you are feeling. 
Now you tell us that you like us the best 
And the black man waiting on the sideli nes 
for the chance to get into your game 
To show you that he's just as good as you 

are, 
to show you that he can be the same 
And the triangle that you have crea ted 
keeps you by yourself and keeps you 

paranoid 
For the red. white and blue that you keep 

nying 
for the red, white and black that you avoid 
Cause the redman was here so long before 

you, 
while the black man was a slave you 

brought ashore 
And the redman was killed to free the 

frontier, 
while the black man was killed for sport and 

nothing more · 
And you wonder why the redman won't be 

like you 
You should wonder why the black man 

wants to be 
And you came to this land because you 

wanted freedom 
But that you have forgotten now that you 

are free 

t Lyrics from the a lbum ··Custer Died For 
Your Sins" by F loyd Westerman. Perception 
Records I. 

The above words taken fron a song com· 
posed by Mr. Floyd Westerman con tain much 
lhought about the existing si tuation or the 
White, Red. and Black Brothers and Sisters. 
of this land of the free. The Native American 
and the Black man have manv similarities in 
their struggles with the dominant while 
society. These similarities contain more than 
being suppressed by the oppressive white 
society for even the form of suppression has 
its differences. 
. The Native American has been given more 

opportunities to become white (acculturation, 
assimilation>. yet he does not wish to be as his 
temporary oppressor. There is only one way 
for these people who would call this earth 
their mother. The old ways and their many 
points of strength could be a means for the 
white man to become more aware of himselr 
and his other brothers and sisters. Perhaps if 
he respected his brothers ' vision. he would nOt 
be so hard pressed for friends and happiness 
and he would not require force to have his 
views respected a nd accepted. When a 
country has to use force to have its policies 
and- beliefs accepted. perhaps- one should 
begin to question the value of those beliefs. 

This ends only one point of improvement
there arc many more. 

The Black man has been denied many of the 
opportuni ties to become " white" and it would 
appear that he desires to be "equal" to his 
White brother. 1 hope that if my assumption is 
incorrect that my Black brothers and sisters 
would not only inform me of my error but also 
put me in possession or lhe truth . The denial 
or these opportuniti~appears to be in connict 
with those basic concepts on which this 
country was founded. Perhaps lhe foundation 
of this country is not that strong. Mr. 
Westerman's words are brought to mind as he 
refers to the Black man as he is waiting for 
the opportunity to prove that he is equal to his 
temporary White oppressor. yet these op
portunities have been denied him for hun
dreds of years, but the Black man is s trong as 
is the native American cind we will endure. 

The Native American ha's been given these 
opportunities to become equal, yet "we have 
not taken advan tage of them" as we have no 
desire lo be in the stale of our temporary 
white oppressor. We have our own ways. We 
are a very real . distinct and separate portion 
of U1is land called America and until that fact 
is realized-America (as such) can never be 
s trong. 

. Does he fear himself, perhaps? 
The Black man and the Native American 

share several important beliefs which could 
be of value to the oppressor. The thoughts of 
brotherhood, peace and unders tanding are 
severa l of the more obvious. Perhaps with 
unity we can bring this importance and 
fea sibility of understanding to the white 
cu lture .. 

We are all brothers and sisters (every 
liv ing body >. We should live as they would. 

With sincere thoughts for your personal 
understanding and happiness. 

Jroquois 
Oneida 
Turtle 

Chas. Wheelock 

WISPIRG Getting Underway 
Ry Bob Lattin bursing those students not wishing to con· 

tribute to the organization. and act as a link 
\VISPIRG. an organization to ··advocate between the s ta te board and the community . 

s tudent and community concerns." will be The s tate board would be responsible for 
attempting to officially open a branch on this selec ting priority areas for research , co-
campus next week . The s tate-PIRG ordinating all local board activities, and 
organizations a re based on an idea by Ralph acting as a link to the professional staff. 
Nader. whO felt the need for an extended The professional staff is the real ac tion arm 
professional and financial base for his public of the organization. Consisting or lawyers . 
interest projects. scientists. economists. etc ., hired by the state 

The organization would be student-run and board. the professional s taff would be 
student-funded. If the campus agrees to have responsible for al l research. proposals, and 
a branch board on their campus, each s tudent court action . 
would pay S4 a year for its operation . Those Though the organization would be campus-
students not wishing to contribute would have based, it would not deal solely with campus 

-their money refOnded. The students would problems. The basic plan is to cover com-
then e lect representatives for their local - munity problems. such as occupational sa fety 
board. and this representative would be at- and health . envi ronmental deterioration , and 
tached to the s tate board in Madison . If the consumer problem s, though the campus-
organization is approved by the students. the based local board. 
board of regents. and a State Supervisory Though the PtRG organization is not of-
Committee. the · s tate board would hire a ficially functioning in Wisconsin yet , it has 
professiohal stare. who would be paid from the been offic ia lly recognized in Minnesota, West 
S4 s tudent ree. Virginia , and Oregon. and nearly 20 sta tes a re 

The local boards. located on the various in the organization process. 
campuses in the state, would carry out The organization has had some success in 
pr.eliminar:y_investigaUo..ns.._propos~ wo~lh_-___ ~ s where it is in the working stage. In 
while projects, be responsible for re1m- cont. to page 9 

Insurance For Students? Not On Your Life! 
Prepared by C'onsunH'r Heporls 

Unless a college studen t has children . as a 
--- rule he-should noU>uy life-insw:ance. ln facJ, ___ _ 

says the nonprofit Consumers Union. "the 
last thing !!lost college s tudents need is life 
insurance. 

The exception would be the breadwinner on 
whom chi ldren will . be dependent until they 
grow up. Despit e this atypical circumstance 
for a collegian, CU says "the life insurance 
agen t has become a familiar figure on many 
campuses." 

Bearing this out is an industry survey of 
more than 300 life-insurance companies 
which turned up 20 per cent with sales 
programs aimed at college s tudents and 
young professionals who are not yet eari:iing 
enough to pay the premiums. 

lsn ·1 it difficult lo sell a policy- to someone 
who can't afford it? Insurance men have 
their sales pitch so programmed to this 
hurdle that they can often turn it into a selling 
point. Says Consumers Union, they approach 
the premium paying problem by offering to 
finace the firs t annual premium, and 
frequently the second. with a loan to be paid 
off perhaps five years la ter . 

The interest on that five year loan? It ·s 
payable at an annual rate of 6 to 8 per cent or 
more. And. says CU. in many plans the 

policyholder pays interest on the interest. too. credit aggrements, an insurance policy 
As an example or what life-insurance loans fin..incin g note may be impossible to cancel. 

can cost. the non rofit consumer organization _____ _,_l,...if,.,__e insurance is customarily. sold for a year 
tells of a $10,000 policy so by FiaelitfUii1on a t a tinic.lvhen a stuaent is persuaded to bu 
Life of Da llas in 1970. The 21-year-old a policy and sign a fi nancing agreement. he is 
s tudent purchaser paid an annual interest committing himself to buy a full year's 
rate of 8.5 per cent. The compounded finance protection. 
charge_> on the firs t year premium loan or $151 None of the policies or promissory notes 
comes to S76.07. examined by Consumers Union had a 

From the creditor 's standpoint . such loans provis ion for refund or prem iums during the 
are among the safest imaginable, says firs! year . And. says CU. the policies 
Consumers Union .. It s full report on the sale examined tended to-,bc relatively expensive 
of lire insurance to students. contained in the t·ash value policies with -lots or extra-priced 
Januarv issue or l'onsumer Reports. explains feat ures. 
why the lender's risk is so minimal. Companies doing a big business in college 

One element involves a miniature en- policies often set up special agents in cOllege 
dowment policy built right into the insurance towns . They like to recruit a.!i .salesmen 
policy . At the end of five years. the insurance popular campus fi gures such as fraternity 
company gets m~ost or the cash value in leaders. r.ecently graduated s tar athletes, 
payment of l he policyholaer 's debr former coaches and .even faculty members 

. The promissor note Itself has built into it .an and admi nis trators . 
acceleration clause. a typical feature of retail One professor at Michigan State Univers!tY 
ins tallment contracts. If the s tudent fail s to is l'ited as reporting some students he m-
pay any prem iums on time. the lender can terviewed didn ' t know they were signing a 
demand immediate payment of the enti re contract committing them to buy insurance. 
loan . With the· promissory note, he can a lso Some thought they were signing a m~dical 
readily obtain a court judgment ordering form . Oth('rS thought they were getting the 
payment. firs t year's insurance free. All were being 

Entitled "Cavea t Emptor on Ca mpus." the sued hv the sa me insurance company. 
C reporl . warns that as with most retail 
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Humour 

The Chancellor's FCC~ 1 rancy gadgets in it '! _ 
Mrs. Dreyfus: "Well. 1 know 

there's a campus radio in it. for 
keeping in touch with campus 
security: I think he has a tcle
lecturc machine. and l'm pretty 
sure.~is radio is just an ordinary 
nne 

Uy Tim Sullivan and Bob Lattin 
On February 15. Jules 

Bergman of CBS did a feature 
on President Nixon's BOEING 
707, The AIR FORCE ONE. The 
nation sat back aghast as the 
super components of the "Spirit 
of 'i6" were sys tematically 
revea led. 

Not to be outdone. the Pointer 
decided to do a reature on the 
\'Chicle of its own head ad
rl1 in is tr a tor . Chancellor 
Dreyfus· "FCC-I." 

The specula tion soared as lo 
what one might expect the 
Dreyfus auto-mobi le to 
resemble. We took it for 
granted that the FCC-I would at 
least have : 

I ) An engine. Not any run of 
lhe mi ll motor. but a 427 wedge 
turbo-charged engine, complete 

__ wiLh a- High- Ri.se intake 
manifold and high compression 
heads. We also expected to find 
a full race camsha ft attached to 
a fuel injection pressure unit. 

2> For carburation . we en
visioned a 3-barrel Holley dual 
feed carburator. coupled with a 
flam-Air hood scoop with tubes. 

31 Obviously. our Chancellor 
would expect to s tay on the road 
with such power. so he would 

need from 20 to 180 variable ai r St. Christopher medallion . the Chancellor had nown the 
shock absorbers togo along with F'or ex tra attract ion , the coop. and would not be back 
the High Rise air foil mounted Chancellor would need only to until a day la ter. 
on the trunk . push a s ilver button for his Clearly. the Chancellor 's 

4 l What would make this folding bar to spring out of the automobile mystery had not yet 
souped up Charger zoom off to trunk. Immediately, his Landau been solved. With a deadline to 
Madison or Cincinatti ? Well . his sun roof would slide open. meet. we could not spend 
transmission would have to be allowing the rays to beat down valuable time waiting for the 
an M-22 Four Speed, complete on his two-inch thick whi te FCC-I to pull up in the Old Main · 
with a chrome Hurst shi fter. llama shag rug on the foor, driveway. Therefore, we had no 

;;i The Chancellor's vehicle automatically setting the fold- alternative· the debaJ~ over the 
would probably have four tires;-- down Autumn Haze minK--naturc of the FCC-I had to . be 
but not some ' ordinary reclining seats into place. settled by the Chancellor 's w1£e. 
Firestones. No sirree. This The exterior of his moving 
c r ate must use Mickey castle would consist or Marshall 
Thompson low profile L-60 McLuhan stickers and twenty 
wheels. with raised white let- coats of DuPont canary yellow 
tering and Keystone m_ags. or red enamel. 

6 l To keep the FCC-I Well . it must be said. we were 
suspended on these long. windy completely fooled . An informer 
speaking engagement trips, the told us that the Chancellor 's 
Chancellor should have had a a utomobile does not in any way 
4.11 posi-traction rear end, and resemble ~!:__!!!!.aginings. In 

- the exhaust would be handle<! by shocking disbelief. we decided 
a set of Hedman headers. to £ind out for ourselves. We 

7 1 A man of Chancellor g r a bbed our notebooks and 
Dreyfus' stature. we assumed, sprinted over to the Chancellor 's 
would guide his bomb with a parking place. 
rleadwood one-spoke s teering When we arrived on the scene. 
wheel. To match it. he must we were completely bewildered. 
have instalJed a deadwood The Chancellor's auto was 
panelled dashboard, complete nowhere lo be seen. After 
with full instrumentation, in· exam ining the surroundi ng 
e luding a Sun-Tach weather area. we discovered old lire 
barometer and a 24-karat gold I racks. It became ob·v ious that 

We telephoned Mrs. Dreyfus 
at home, and it must be said that 
she is a very delightful person to 
talk to. The conversation be
tween the Pointer office and Mrs. 
Dreyfus went as follows : 

Pointer : This is Bob Lattin and 
Tim Sullivan oL th e__ P-ointer. 

- We' re doing a s tory about Mr. 
nreyrus· car. What kind or car 
does hr have al the University? 

l\lrs. Dreyfus: " He has a 4-
door Ford Galaxy. I think there 
were 47,000 miles on it when he 
got ii." 

Pointer: What year is the 
car? 

Mrs. Dreyh1s : " I think it's a 
1970." 

Pointf'r : Are there any t'xtra 

Pointer : Is it trm• that hl' 
sometimes gives speeches right 
from the car'! 

l\l rs. Dreyh1s : .. I don't think 
he 's given 'any right from the 
c·ar . He has given some rrom 
telephones. and he sometimes 
g ives lectures from motel 
rooms. He does howeve r have a 
high-intensity light in the car for 
wri ting speeches." 

Pointer: Is there anything else 
unusual in the car? 

r\lrs. Dre)·fus: '' He does have 
a huge antenna . Sometimes that 
nntenna makes so much noise in 
the parking lol. 1 have lo sink 
down in the fro1tl seat, because 
everyone's looking around for 
the noise. He a lso has an ai r 
conditioner." 
Pointer: What color is the car? 

Mrs. Drevfus: " He chose red 
hecause it· can be recognized 
quickly from the other cars' in 
the lol. We had a hard time 
choosing between red or green . 
I suppose his red vest -wearing 
had something to do with the 
t·hoice." 
Pointer: Who pays for his car? 

!\lrs . Dreyfus: ''The car is 
provided by the state. We are 
not permitted to use it £or our 
personal use. I can't even drive 
it." 

Pointer : What color is lhe 
interior? 

l\lrs. Dreyrus: ''The interior is 
mostly black. I know the 
cigarette lighter is black ." 

Pointer : What 's in lhe lrunk? 
Mrs. Dreyfus : " He has a 

spare tire . He a lso has some 
boots. so he can go for help if the 
car gets s tuck ." 

So there you have. it. Out 
initial version of the FCC-1 was 
com pletely out of alignment. 
The FCC-t a ppa rently never 
received the complete overhaul 
that we had imagined. As it 
s tands today, the Chancellor's 
vehicle is simply a red 4-door 
Ford Galaxy . 

<The souped up car comes to 
you courtesy of a Thursday 
after noon g roup of car-bug 
VETS.>----

Coming up next year : The 
Pointer investigates: 
t I The rumor tha t Ralph Nader 
was made trav!;?ling secretary of 
lhe Detroit Pistons. 

21 Bill Vickers taff buries his 
snowmobile in Hay Meadow 
Creek . 
:l) John Anderson races a 
Siberian kayak over the spillway. 
4 l .Jack Ellery goes tobaganning 
in the Grand Canyon . 

····································~······································ LRC Workshop 
Survey 

Does the Learning Resources 
Center <LRC) inti midate you? 
Do you find us forbidding ? 
Then ... Emma Beesmeier wants 
you! 

The LRC staff is conducting a 
survey of student opinion which 
will be used as input into an 
experimental workshop. 

This non-credit LRC workshop 
will be offered in four 2-hour 
sessions on Tuesday nights from 
6-8 p.m . They a re tentatively 

• scheduled to be held on Tuesday 
followi ng the Easter break on 
April 11, 18, 25, and May 2. You 
are invited to attend these 
sessions. 

Possible topics which could be 
discussed are : the use of the 
ca rd catalog, the use of 
periodicals and indexes, the use 
or ins tructiona l media, e.g., 
gr aphics. photography, and 
overv iew of Gove rnm ent 
Documents and the Instruc
tional Materials Center . Student 
suggestions for the workshop 
are welcomed. 

In order to plan for this 
workshop.the LRC staff need to 
know how many s tudents plan to 
attend. Copies of the LRC 
Workshop Survey can be 
completed at the University 
Information Desk, and the LRC 
Main Circulation and In
formation Desks. The deadline 
for the return of the survey is 
February 29. 

Attention: Elementary Education Students 

The Elementary Education 
Department assigns permanent 
advisors to s tudents during their 
second se mester sophomore 
year. If you are a second 
semester sophomore, be sure to 
s top in the Elementary Ed 
Department office, room 464 
COPS, sometime during the 
present semester (preferably 
early in the semester) to find out 
who your advisor will be. Any 
Elementary Ed studen t .who is 
unsure of his advisor assign
ment should co ntact the 
department. Requests for 
particular advisor s will be 

honored. 
It might be worthwhile foi'you 

to note that all County College · 
Transfer students a re advised 
by Dean Fritsche! in the School 
of Educa tion, 440 COl;'S. All 
other transfer students arc 
advised by Dr. Schmatz, 464 
COPS. Dr. Schmatz also ad
vises a ll of the freshmen and 
sophomores. 

Your coope r ation in this 
should help make your next 
registration period go smoother 
and will be apprecia ted by our 
staff of advisors and by the 
department office. 
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Humour 

Declaration Of War 

n,· Ti m Sulli\ia n 
On Buttons Address 

"Apo log ies to F r an klin D. Last night , Humphrey forces 
lloosel'e lt" attacked Julius Zorp. 

This mo r ning, Wa ll ace 
Yesterday , Februa r y 24, backers attacked Julius Zorp. 

1972-a da te which will live in President ial campaigners 
infamy-9.year-old JuJius Zorp have. therefore, undertaken a 
\\'as suddenly and deliberately s urprise offensive extending 
attacked by intellectual and throughout the last few days. 
propaganda forces of the Uni ted The fac ts of yesterday speak for 
States of America. themselves. J ulius Zor p has 

Julius Zorp was at peace with a lready formed his opinions, 
the nation and , a t the and well understands the im· 
solicita tion of his father , a plications to the very li fe and 
plumber and handyman , was safety of our na tion. 
s till on iendly terms with its Always will Julius remember 
gover ent and its polit icians, the characte r of the onslaught 

· g toward the ma intenance against him . 
that his rather would perform on No matter how long it may 

· the ice crea m machine in ·Old take Julius to overcome this 
Main. Indeed, one hour a fter premeditated invasion, J ulius, 
Lindsay a ir squa drons had in his r ighteous might, will win 
commenced button bombing in through to a bsolute victory. 
Hyer Hall , a McGovern cam· J ulius Zorp suffered a minor 
paigner a nd his colleague heart disorder a nd a major 
de livered to t he Cam pa ign aching headache yesterday . He 
Secretary a formal reply to a expla in·ed, " Well, I was minding 
recent Zorp message. my ow.n business, sipping · a 

. The Zor p message sai d , coke. when all of a sudden 
" What the hell 's going on with twenty di ffe r ent educated 
a ll these campaign buttons?" people swarmed a11 over me. 

While this reply sta ted that it They seemed fr iendly,· b!,caus~ 
seemed useless to continue the they a ll gave me ·1ittl~ toy 
exist i ng di p I o ma t i c buttons. The buttons a ll had 
negotiat ions, it conta ined no names on them . and I didn ' t 
threat or hint of button warfare understand any of them . They 
or 'poster attack. said: II UM PIIH E Y', 'N IXON' , 

vot e for . I was very confused. 
and so were they when they 
started to a rgue wi th each other. 
While they were bicker ing, 
someone ran off with the Pepsi 
machine that I was supposed to 
watch ." 

··1 believe I interpret the will 
or the people -when I assert tha t I 
wi ll not only defend myself to 
the utter most, but I wi ll make 
cer tain that th is for m of 
treachery sha ll never endanger 
me again ." 

"From now on, I will keep a ll 
of the slugs that I find in my 
dad's machines. For every slug 
that I keep, tha t 's one less 
button that I will have to look 
at." -

" I ask that the Congress 
declare that , s ince the un
provoked and dastardly a ttack 
by · the campaigners on Thurs
day, Februa ry 17, a sl;!t~ Q( 
war has existed belween J ulius 
Zorp ·and the Ca mpaign 
Empire." 

-Aiding
Normalization 

fa:~;~l,lsbe r~~;1~E*at ~Jri : ~~~gr~~~:· ' J~~ t ~o::: With the world 's eyes focused 
on China because of new 

MONKEY WRENCH office in ·MO II T IM E II SN E R D ', diploma t ic r e latio n s h ip s 
Pasaic, New J ersey is very 'EISENHOWE R' . 'GOLDWA· established between that vast 
close to the central campaigning TE H'. ' KENNEDY°. ·~IUSKI E', republic a nd Amer ica, the 

~~~~~fo~~t.e~sis ~bvi~~:th~or~ ~P<~t ~ ~ l\~ l.~E'., L·t~! E /~~ University of Wisconsin.Stevens 
presidentia l campaigning a t· ' HEY N OLlJS', a nd 'GO Point will do its own thing, 

tack was deliberately planned METS' ." ~~~ ; ;i~! ui::~~:~·uo:' u:t 
many days or even weeks ago. "I grabbed as many as I could 
During the intervening time, the and put them on my sweater. As 

3 
A~i~r::pe~~me~ ; P~~~;~ 

U.S . Governm ent has I started walking , my heart 
deliberately sought to deceive began to give out, because J language will be offered in ihe 
J ulius Zorp by complicated wasn't used to all that ext ra newly reorganized department 
s_tatements and expressions for \\~g_ht. My headache ,came of foreign language and com. 
continued peace. because once I put On tn~ but- paraLive literatu[e. 

The attack yesterday- in the tons. I had to listen to-everyone Dr. Hugh D. Walker , who 
Games Room on J ulius Zorp has tell me why I was given them". s pecializes in Fa r Eastern 
caused severe damage to Zorp's "As Commander·in·Chief of · history and has become fluent in 
intellec tual forces. Very many the Anti . Button -Clu b or severa l Asian languages, will be 
ice cream drumsticks have been America. I have directed that the instructor. 
lost. In addition . submarine a ll measures be taken for my In addition, Ter ry Wick, a 
sandwiches have been reported de rense." specialislinancient history, will 
torpedoed in the nor th dorms "Hosti li ties exist. There is no begin a new course in Greek, 
between Thomson Hall and the blinking a t the fact that my a lso in the foreign language 
power plant. ter ritory and in terests a re in depa rtment. Both , however , 
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. GRUBBA JEWELERS 
YOUR DIAMOND & GIFT CENTER 

11Diamonds Our Specialty11 

KfB>SAKE, COLUMBIA . & ORANGE BLOSSOM 
DIAMOND RINGS 

CH'EC~ OUR· PRICES. 

MAIN & THIRD ST. 

FILL'S Beer Bar 
EAST PATCH STREET 

SCHLITZ MALT ON TAP 
GAMES ROOM 

3 POOL TABLES - 4 FOOSBALL - PINBALL 

OPEN 6:00 PM - 1:00 AM Seven Days A Week 
PHONE: 344-9932 

! ,, ~--. ·-- SEND TODAY FOR 
Jfi/Z':: . . ~....:.,/ FREE CATALOG ON 

~ - ... • .. ,.,;Ji;;~.:: 

.,,,., , YOUR SEMESTER 
AT SEA 

Academic Credit. 
Financial aid available. 

WCA, Chapman Collage, Box CC11, Orange, Cal. 9266& 

- FAMOUS- JEANS 
by 

Yester da.y.--the--American- grave___danger.." will continue to do the bulk of 
government launched an a ttack "While I was be·= in:-::g:.:bo= m:--. - tneir teaching-in- 1he- history---1·-----
against Julius Zor p. barded by campaigners, I took department. 

Last night , Muskie forces my mind off my job. I was Stevens Point wi ll be the only 
attacked J ulius Zorp. supposed to be watching for forme r Wiscons in S t a t e 

Last night, McGovern forces s tuden ts putting slugs in the Universi ty offer ing the Chinese 
attacked J ulius Zorp. machines. Although 1 a m only course. There also a re few ex· 

Last night. Lindsay forces nine years old. the campa igners WSU schools with Greek in their 
attacked Julius Zorp. insisted upon telling me who to curriculum. 

-Campus Community Calendar-
F riday, Februa ry 25 
Swimming a t Pla tteville 
Gymnastics at P latteville 

· UAB Cin Theatre, The Learn ing Tree, 6:30 & 
8:30 p.m . <U.C.l 
Music Dept. University Symphony Orchestra 
Tour 

Sa lurday, February 26 
Basketball a t Oskosh 
ACT Test irg, 8:00 a.m. 
Insurance Exam , 9:30 a .m . <Main ) 
Wres tling, UWM. 2:00 p.m . !HJ 
UAB Cin Theatre, The Learn ing Tree, 6:30 & 
R:30 p.m . <U .C. l 

Sunday . Februa ry 27 
Planetarium Ser ies. 3:00 p.m . (Sci. 8 ) 
UAB Cin Theatere , Cul De Sac, 7:00 p.m. 
CU.C.) 

Monda}'. February 2H 
Basketball , Whitewater, 8:00 p.m . <Hl 
UAB Cin Theatre , Cul De Sac, 7:00 
p.m .tU.C.l 

Tuesday. February :!9 
Swimm ing at Stout 
Gymnas tics at Stout • 
UCM Pre-Marriage Course. 8:00 p.m . ( Peace 
Cam pus Center ) 
UAB Cin Thea tre, Cut De Sae. 7:00 p.m . 
<U.C.l 

\\'ednesda)', Ma rch I 
Brass Choir Tour 

Thursday. March 2 
Brass Choir Tour 
UAB Cin Theatre, Petulia , 6:30 & 8:30 p.m . 

·1 U.C.l 
UAB Lecture. The New Sexua l Revolu tion. 
H:00 p.m. IU.C. I 

Friday. i\larch :1 
BrasS Choir Tour 
Tourney, 6:00 p.m. <F .H.l 
WRA Intercollegiat e State Bas ketbalr 
Toutney , 6 :00 p.m . IF.fl . I 
ROTC Queen Selection. 7:00 p.m . <U .C.1 
UAB Cin Theatre, Petul ia, 6:30 & 8 :30 p.m. 
<U .C.> 

JUST ARRIVED - MEN'S ·DENIM _BELL BOTTOMS 

-SHIPPY CLOTHING 
MAIN STREET STEVENS POINT, WIS, 

CLASSIFIED nmoN FOR SALE 

ViYitar c.~ssette Tope 
Deck. Pe,fect condition. 

PART-TIME WORK 
Leu than 1 tear old. 
This deck se Is for 

Men ...., $2.57 per $79.99 at Eld,edge's, 
hou,, o;\•013 Coll Will Sell for $55.00. 

CALL OR SEE A,: Must ho,:e t,anaportatlor. 
GA1lY 
319 STEINER HALL 
3~-S717 

WANTED: Top student or LOST Graduate or En.o;llsh or 
loumallsm to Edit I Gold 1.D. BRACELET. 
Rewrite Short ,Manuscripts 

Inscription on back: In SpareUme. 
WRITE P.O. Box 18, Wild Lynn, what a bummer, 
Hooe, WI 114984, Love, John. 

FOR SALE: GAS RANGE, If found contoct: 
Automatic oven cleaner, Lynn, 323 Michigan, 
Like New. Apt. 1 

344-7102 C.11:· 341-5414 or 
1700 WATER 346-2696 

- ·-
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Presents 

'Whole' Picture 

To the Editor : 

Responds To Criticism 

To lh~ Edilor: 

' You lead ofr your editoria ls in f 
the las t issue of the Pointer with 
"some cri tical com ments on the f 
BSC effort " dur ini: " Black I 
Cult ure Week." You has ten to 
defend your rights to be "cri tics f 
or the Black movement"-and 
your right to crit ic ize . is f 
unquestioned-without being 
branded racist or reactionary. I 
Certainly no clarification of 
iSS U"'S can be achieved by I 
ba ndy ing a bout la bels a nd 
epithets. and I am certain that · f 
your intentions are not racis t or I 
reac ti onary. Nevertheless, I 
believe that your editorial was a I 
~eri ous disservi ce to the 
s truggle against rac ism and I 
better relations between White 
and Black students on this f 
campus. 

Toe scholarly literature on f 
race and cultural interrelations 
has long recognized that even f 
the best intentions are no sub-
stitute for knowledge and clear t 
th inking in a pproaching f 
proble ms or race and ethnic 
cultures . As Alain Locke and f 
Bernhard J. Stern pointed out in 
the opening of their important I 
book \\'he n Peoples Meel : A 
~tudy in Race and Culture I 
Contacts : 

'' But a limited viewpoint, I 
even wi th innocent motivation , 
induces the same errors of I 
overe mph asis and distortion 
which characterize deliberate I 
partisanship. Naive and sub- I 
{'Onscious projections of cul tura l 
bias are in fact more insidious I 
and harmful than set prejudice, 
because less obvious." f 

On a campus like ours in 
Stevens Point . where the great t 
majority of students and faculty f 
have had very little. if any. 
contact wi th Black people, the - f 
problemof"a limited viewpoint" 
leading to "errors of overem.:- I 
phasis and dis tortion " in race 
relations is an urgent one for all I 
of us . £or the. entire univers ity 
community . I 

I believe your editorial does 

EDIT 
Notes On Cl 

This week , the American public 'is getting its first 
look at China (ala CBS, NBC, ABC) as President 
Nixon engages in the historic talks with Chairman 
Mao, Chou En-Lai and Red Chinese officialdom. 
There is a lack of perspective in assessing the Nixon 
diplomacy, though the China trip certainly does not 
change the fact that Nixon represents right-wing 
American business. Nonetheless, after twenty-odd 
years of ignoring the Red Chinese, the United States 
has at last made the long-awaited move. Red China 
has now been opened to American newsmen, and 
what is it that the American public sees? 

The news reports seem to confirm the well-worn 
charge that China has a problem with militarism, 
evident in the ballet performance attended by the 
Nixon party and in various other forms of state 
propaganda. What is ridiculous is that the newsmen 
present this as a uniquely Communist phenomenon,, 
where, in fact, there is comparable state 
propaganda in the American military state. In this 
country, the "brainwashing" takes a different, more 
subtle form . The Chinese are told to support the 
state-Americans are told ·to "Love ft or Leave it" 
and to support Gulf Oil Co. In covering the China 
trip, the business press has played UP.On this 
militaristic aspect (which they prefer to ignore 
at home) to the point of slighting the acheivements 
of the Chinese Revolution. Harry Reasoner (ABC) 
tells us that lie couldn't live in Red China because he 
would 'miss the commercial billboards along the 
highways.' This is to be expected of Harry 
Reasoner, but, sadly, it is an example of the overall 
China coverage. T~ ~ ct .!_S, lack_ of billboards 

Prophecy On 

Upon reacting your article, 
'' Gracious Liv ing for Two 
Credits ," and the Pointer 
editoria l, 110ut of the Stove, into 
the World," I recalled a piece of 
research conducted at Stout 
three years ago Csee at tached ). 
Just as Dorothy Dunn (then new 
a t St out ) was produ c ing 
evide n ce th at Hom e 
Management experience can be 
valuable, her own Dean closed 
oul the progra m unilaterally. 
Contrary to your impression , 
home management experience 
is not on the way out nationally, 
but on the way in. But you do 
h ave o n e po i nt : hom e 
management experience can be 
improved. Also, it should not be 
for those who have proper ex
perience of' who are so negative 
towa rd_ discipline that they 
cannot learn from such a 
s itualion . Your research is 
fa ul fy a nd biased in -that you 
haven' t ta lked to enough people. 
I got opinions of enough people 
(at the request of the Chan
cellor) to hear the good points 
and c r i ti c i s m s. H o m e 
Management experie nce is just 
what some Home Economics 
majors need when properly 
conducted. 

not face up to the realities of I 
;~~~e/f~ar t:: ~n~npi ~~. ~:JI~~ I If we read the signs correctly, Winter Carnival is over with a new imag 
our campus. You fi rs t sta te your dying. From all indications, student interest in this Carnival, quite sim 
fundamental theo r et ica l I - type of-adolescent activity has markedly decreased - university ougfifto sta 
!~~~mr~:~~ · :::~~~ttou .?;~: I and the Winter Carnival tradition, we hope, will not the university (and all 

The at tac h ed s tudy by point is that in struggling for a I survive another academic year. This year's Car- be organized with 
Dorothy Dunn shows two im- decent world, a proper life ror nival activities seem to supply some evidence for foremost goal, Winter 
por tant facts supporting home all people. the question of 'race· f · this bit of prophecy by being organized (if 
residency experience: O l a is ofli ttle s ignificance. 'Race' is .· of the word) for narrow 
much greater proportion of a subjective notion that has no f 
residents would in retrospect object ive manifestation in the It will be remembered that early in the first The 'end' of Win!OC C 
~;: i~:;::;..d;: de;~~ ;~~;~ world." I semester the University Activities Board issued a time.' It is , in the Ia 
have chosen nonresidency, and st!~i~ti~~ct~f 0 (h ~if';i1!~i ~~~ f plea for 'new ideas' for the Carnival program. activity that wastes th 

--- ~~i~~.;t~i~~n~~:!~~"'Yw-"; cc,~--,~~\o~~~pr~v"~~e a ~~~:s-;---..----5"-u""gg"·~~ioi~;'~le':: r;f:~~e~0th~~t~t~:~t~~;!~~~~~ Wisconsfn~ 
rated much higher in quali ty by theor y. The rac t that the I the Board would be able to reform the Carnival r:t~t ~~; b~ ; ~~ ~~i:;n1;s~ ~:;~~=ns ifnc~h~ eun~~d ~/!t''.! tradition into a type of activity worthy of a 
rati ngs of r esi dents a nd is far below that of White I university. Upon reflection we think that both ef-
nonresidents is startl ing. Americans, because or racial I forts (i.e. , the suggestions and the reform attempt) 

discrim inat ion in employment. I were doomed to failure . The fact is that Winter 
What you Pointer people need seems to suggest that we live in b d d d 

is to be better informed and a very race-conscious society, Carnival is a a i ea an any attempt to gloss it 
more objective in all your which manifests its racism in I 
re por ti ng . You have an - very objectively me as ura bl e I 
tagonized everyone you in- ways. Raci a ll y segregated 
terviewedbecauseofin abilityto ne i g hb o r hoods. rac i a ll y I 
hear, see, a nd grasp the whole segregated schools, and laws 
pic ture. There is no excuse for sti ll on the books in quite a few I 
the exis tence of such a s taff. states prohibiting interrac ial 
William H. Clemenls marriages. are all object ive f 
Dir e ctor of ln s lltutional manifestations of the harsh 
Research realit ies of race-consc iousness f 

in !he United States . f 
Your theory is an old and 

familiar one. Many di fferent I 
refo rm movements have Editor's Note : 
argued : fi rst, Jet us change I 
society in general and its in-
5titut ions . a nd then rac ia l f 

ROTC 
ROTC has designated'Military Science 212 as 

" ... The development of military art as practiced by 
the United States Army." The likening of the mass 
murders, napalming, and the raping of smaller, less 

The above le lter was received 
in the Pointer office five hours 
after the newspaper appeared 
en the stands (2-11-72 ). Ac
companying the letter was a 
bound, 56-page Research Report 
on Jtome Mana gement courses. 

justice wi ll follow . The fact is 
!ha t unless yo u s truggle 
specifica ll y agai nst racia l 

· democratic countries by the American military to 
art is both ridiculous and vulgar. If this be the 
ROTC concept of art it is but another reason why it 

I sh?uld not be entitled to a place in this, or any, 

' 

umvers1ty. 
cont. to page-11----- ---The latest ROTC puohc re afmns maneuver is a 

• 

The Carnival reform 
at best, pitiful. From 
activities promoters tr 
by appealing to the 
probable that the Mc 
campus w~re quite 
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IA-LS 
a Coverage 

notwithstanding, Red China Mis accomplished much 
for which the Chinese should be commended. 

We have learned through the reports that cultural 
activities in Red China are for all the people, not just 
for those who can pay to participate. There is no 
capitalist class in China to withhold the arts from 
the public. Critics of the Chinese regime say that 
'freedom' is curtailed. But when we speak of 
'freedom,' do we limit its meaning to only the 
cherished civil liberties? It is · exemplary that in 
China, all the people have the freedom to have 
decent food, the freedom to have shelter and 
clothing. Of course, in China, there is not the 
freedom for capitalist exploitation, but can high and 
mighty America, with its free enterprise, boast that 
all of its citizens have the freedom to have the basic 
needs for existence? News reports on the Red Star 
Commune near Peking indicate that the Chinese are 
trying to achieve a braod-based organization of their 
society. There is no 'every-man-for-himself-sink-or
swim' philosophy in China . The plan is for all the 
people. · ' 

As the commercial media has tried so hard to 
show (and we -concede) Red China is by no means 
perfect. In China, the leaders and the people seem 
to be trying to think through their problems and the 
goal seems to be a decent life for all the people. As 
in America, the military problem is great and, as in 
America, may be the downfall of the Chinese. It 
seems, however, that the United States can learn 
much from the Chinese example, but we must 
O\[_ercome the right-wing paranoia of everything 
Red. 

inter Carnival 
just not work. Winter 
contradicts what the 
in the world. Whereas 
tivities therein) should 
1 scholarship as its 
afopposes such an end 

ay stretch the meaning 
nterest and petty glory. 
al ·is a mindless •good 
lysis , an irresponsible 

onies of--the-people-of 

put forth this year was, 
tward appearances the 
boost student interest 

r media mania. It is 
-oriented elements on 
oyed. The question 

remains if a film fest has any relation to the sup
posed activity of a real student : serious study and
scholarship. Significantly, the Carnival planners 
could not break with the past tradition of ice 
sculptures. On the evening of the Balalaika concert, 
the comment was heard : "What must the Russians 
think of those chunks of ice? Perhaps they think it is 
art.. .. " Perhaps, more correctly, they saw it as 
another form of 'Madness Americana. ' 

Our point is that the UAB folks should quit 
whipping a very-dead horse and begin seeking more ~ 
appropriate ends for their energies and resources. 
We would suggest that the funds available for 
Winter Carnival be spent for the purchase of books 
for the Learning Resources Center rather than being 
squandered on fun and games. The student's 
responsibility is to the university and its main
tenance as a decent place of study, not the 
satisfaction of his personal desires. 

ts Ugly Head 
ring the 'military art' 
tment. In return, the 
s a larger enrollment, 
nancial sickle bent on 
t why ROTC so glad to 
TC is in the process of 
per and deeper into the 
. ' Should it succeed m 
exctian e or one o 

-American boys, it will 

be all the better for the wear and the 'military art' 
will be perpetuated. 

If the History Departme·nt refuses the ROTC 
proposal as it has been able to do in the past, it will 
(being caught up in.the military-industrial complex ) 
suffer the consequences. Perhaps all one can hope is 
that the history faculty will see the need to present 
the 'military art' for what it is and destro the 
m1sconcepfions R"OTC has attempted to promulgate 
in the past. 

. ' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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The Best Of IF Sione 
Oct. 20, 1958 

Why The Pentagon Is 

So Anxio·us To "Reach The Moon· 

The Pentagon press office was busy giving out background · 
releases on the lunar probe a ll day Saturday and a panel ol ex
perts held a news conference Sunday afternoon at the National 
Academy or Sciences. But none touched on the motivations 
which lead our military to spend millions on the problem of 
reri"ching the moon, and not just the moon alone. For with the 
lunar releases was one announcing that the Navy would soon 
send a manned balloon 80,000 feet up to LJ!ke a close look at Mars 
in order to determine its water vapor content Perhpas if there is 
enoui,, water on Mars to !loat a boat, the Navy will claim 
jurisdiction. The services are staking out the planets; the Air 
Force has its eye on Venus. 

Two Sttrel Lunar Briefings 

We'd like to call attention to two briefings behind closed doors 
on Capitol Hill earlier this year which ha ve go~e UMoticed. They 
show that the military men behind these space projects ap
proach the new scienti fic wonders with the minds or comic strip 
characters, ready like Buck Rogers to carry out among the far 
stars only the same small boy savageries and cold war hates. 
One briefing was by Lt. Gen. Donald L. Putt, Deputy Chief of 
Sta!! <Research and Development> U.S. Ai r Force before the 
House Committee on Armed Services Feb. 25. The other was by 
Richard E. Horner. Assistant Secretary ol the Air l'orce for 
Research and Development before the House Appropriations 
Committee on March 11. An unclassified version or what Gen. 
Putt said may be found at pages 4911-23 of the Armed Services 
hearings. Homer's testimony was printed in the hearings on the 
Air Force Budget for fiscal 1959. We recommend them to 
anybody running short of nightmares. 

The General disclosed that the Air Force's ultimate objective 
was to establish a mi ss ile base on the moon, and outlined its 
usefulness. Gen. Putt said that since there was no atmosphere 
and little gravity on the moon, less energy would be required 11 to 
shoot a warhead from the moon to the earth" than from the earth 
to the moon. "Warheads," he explained, "could be caLJ!pulted 
from shafts sunk deep into the moon's surface.'' Gen. Putt 
declared the moon "might provide a retaliation base of con
siderable advantage over earth-bound nations," using the term 
with condescension. as if we were on the moon already. 

:'\'('W Dimensions for Mutual Deterrence 

Gen. Putt said that if we had missile bases on the moon "an 
enemy would have to launch an overwhelming nuclear attack 
against those bases one to two days prior to attacking the con
ti nental United States." Otherwise the moon bases, observing an 
a ttack on the U.S .. could retaliate by destroying the attacker. 
Even if the enemy destroyed us by surprise attack, our moon 
bases would destroy him. On the other hand, ii the enemy at
tacked our moon bases first to make such retailiation im
possible, the attack ,WIJUld be observed from earth and give us 
warning_Thus the_slcategy olmutuatdelerrence-would-be-give 
a new lunar dimension. 

Lest anyone think Gen. Putt had merely stopped off to testify 
on his way to a long quiet stay at a good rest home, this can be 
checked against the Homer testimony. The Assistant Secretary 
of the Air Force said one advantage of a nlissile base on the moon 
is that the night of the missi le could be observed ··an the way 
from the moon's surface to the target , which is something which 
cannot be done from one point on the earth to another far distant 
point on the earth." " Mr. Horner thought that the moon bases 
might some day break a stalemate of terror between the U.S. 
and the U.S.S.R. when ··we have developed such a ca abilil to 

--obliterate Russia and presumably Jtiey ave eve oped Csuch l a 
similar capability to obliterate us" that neither side dares fire. If 
we could then establish a missile base on the moon, we would 
aga in gain the initiative. When our high·brass sees visions and 
dreams dreams. this is what they see. When their heavens open, 
missiles wham. 

Next on Mars or Venus 

And wha(if t~e Russians acquire moon bases. too? And a 
stalemate of terror develops on the moon as well as on the earth? 
1•·or the answer to these questions, we must turn back to Gen. 
Putt's secret briefing. "We should not regard control ol the 
moon.'' he said , ' 'as the ulti{flatc means of insuring peace among 
ea rth nations." <Note how·a11 these murOerous monstrosities are 
represented as means of "insuring peace.") This would be only 
" a first step toward stations on planets far more dista nt, from 
which control over the moon might then be exercised." A missile 
base on. let us say, Mars could break a sta lemate on the moon. 
Even if the Russians destroyed both the U.S. and its moon base in 
one swift surprise attack, our base on Mars could then destroy 
both their moon base and their country. The-advantage would 
hold presumably until they had esLJ!blished a similar missile 
base on Mars or some other planet. only to be checked again by 
the next move. which would perhaps set up arti llery outside the 
sola r system al together. Thus, as the PenLJ!gon maps it. peace by 
mutual terror would spread outward toward the far stars. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I This seems to us a good time to recall the Latin worcf for moon, 

which is of course tuna. and to suggest that before service riva lry. 
.1-------explodes-al~ove r-the-,,ltie,r,w~tabl ish-a-fourth-branclrof-th 

defense establishment for space warfare and call it the 
Department oL Lunacy. 
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More· l .etters 
discrimination, racial theories question as to whether or not the particular Tllusical group and know, "sanity" is a legal rather 
of superiority , racial privileges Pointer sees the point. Included you ~ave the right not to like the than medical term . The dictum 
for Whites. then you ., a re not in the exhibition were numerous poetry of Tejumola Ologboni. tha t ·just because it's legal 
st ruggling for "a decent world, posters reflecting chapters in But you didn't offer speciric doesn't make it real ,' a favorite 
a proper life for all people." The the history of the struggle of the niticisms. You made a general refrain of New Breed leftists, 
only way you can struggle for a Black people for equal rights s tatement about '"soul music" ought to sCore a point here or 
decent life for all people is to and human right ~. Some of these which fails to recognize what there. Second, there is an ob-
struggle specifically for lhe posters. now irreplaceable. most students of American vious correlation 'twixt genius 
rights of and needs of Black were from my own collection culture readily admit today, and 'insanity ' and that line 
people , Native Americans. which I use as illustrative that there is a rich and sometimes gets pretty thin . Let 
Chicanos, for every group of material in some of my courses. significant body of Black music, us not go about so easily 
people in our society who face Some of these postCrs were which may well be the most negating the wisdom of madmen 
the realities of discrimination or portraits of fighters for Black unique expression of American past - I've heard it said that if 
derogation. For White Am· rights . Is it unreasonable to music. Your comment reflected Michelangelo were alive today, 
ericans the starting p:,int for assume that the removal of • how much we need a course on they 'd kill him . Third, our great 
such a s truggle is to combat the political posters and pictures Black music on this campus . . god Rationalism - which I 
doctrines a nd practices of may have originated from Whether you like or do not like interpret as a corollary of sanity 
White. or Anglo-Saxon, or male hosti le political motives, the poetry of Tejumola inthecontextofyoureditorial-
superiority , doctrines which are hostility to the Black Ologboni. why didn't you report has been emminenlly successful 
used to deny both the dignity movements and Black culture? on his reading and give your in leading Man lo the brink of 
and the rights of groups of 1 do not know who removed the readers some idea of the na ture the abyss , so to speak, a point at 
peopl e who . experience posters or why. But I 6elieve or his poems '? which you hold "there appears 
discrimination because of race, that the failure of the Pointer to Starting from your erroneous to be very little hope." Consider 
religion, national origin. or sex. discuss this important question. prem ise, you then proceeded to Pandora's Box - "Hope" is a 

You did not approach Black is something that can only give what I believe is your very (unction of the metaphysical 
Culture Week ·as a new event on aid and comfort to those who erroneous practical conclusion . and therefore rather difficult lo 
our campus, which was needed vandalized the exhibition of the Instead of directing your at· analyze in any empiric sense. 
most not by the approximately Black Student Coalition . It may tention and criticism to what Your clever but fatuous 
twenty students in the Black be that you said nothing about this university and the students ·Statement about Hope is 
Student Coalition , but the more this. because you did not know and faculty as a whole can do carrying nihilistic journalism to 
than e ight thousand White anything about it. If you didn't here lo create an atmosphere of an extreme. If there is so little 
students on this campus. You know , it would only prove how understanding and welcome for chance of success, I humbly 
did not present full coverage to far you have isolated yourself students of all races , by com~ suggest you leave the reform 
the events of Black Culture from what happens on this batting racism, the focus of your racket as you 're backing a sure 

who would really enjoy Mr. 
Stone as a speaker really don't 
need him anymore. I would 
suggest either of the following 
a lternatives. which are for the 
most part congruous. 

A. Select a speaker who is or 
. high entertainment value. 

B. Select a speaker whose 
field of competence is more 
·universally ' applicable. 

Among those who come to 
mind as fitting one or both or 
these categories are Saul 
Alinsky, Hannah Arend!, Daniel 
Bell , Wendall Berry, John Cage, 
Harry Caudill , Joseph Camp
bell, Carlos Castenada, Ralph 
Ellison , Buckminster Fuller . 
Allen Ginsberg, Abbie Hoffman, 
Ken Kern , Ken Kesey, Arthur 
Koestler, Paul Krassner, Rollo 
May, Ed McClanahan, Carl 
Sagan, John Schaar and-or 
Sheldon Wolin , Immanuel 
Velikovsky , and George 
Kingsley Zipf. I am willing .to 
bet that any one or these men, m 
his own way, is emminently 
capable or providing Ihe in
tellectual stimulus we all need 
so desperately with more lasting 
implications than even I. .F. 
Stone could provide. 

Week , although many impartant campus. editorial is criticism of the loser (out of a lack of 'critical 
things were said. You did not You criticize the "Souled·Out organization of the Black thinking ' or just~ massive hero· n o Winthrop 
address yourself lo the objective Hevue" and you say " the only students . This, I think, reflects a complex'?). Graduate Ass 't·History Dept. 
fact that Black students on our profit from ·soul music' is distorted sense of priorities and Moving right along. I will 
campus and Black students in realized by the recording cor· values. The big question is what gloss over your crabgrass 
the town of Stevens Point en- porations and such activities the university , the faculty , and metaphor which is nevertheJess 
counter exJ)ressions and must be likened lo Winter s tudents as a whole will and qnite revealing <as the only 
manifestations of racism. of Carnival. " should do to combat racism , and people who object to crabgrass 
bigotry , in the form of insulting First of a ll . you are entirely to create an atmosphere in appear to be those who like neat 
remarks and other expressions correct that the dance organized which Black people can feel little lawns and who the hell a re 
or racial hos tilities. by the Black Student Coalition welcome and free to be them- they.? l. Having had my fill of 

You did not respond to the was a dance without any selves. not only during one Norman Vincent Peale types as 
serious problem that the political speeches, without any week, but throughout the year. commencement speakers , I 
members of the BSC tried to call didactic messages. without any Sincerely. wholehear tedly endorse your 
to our attention during Black slogans. The only thing that Abraham Chapma n call ror an innovative speaker, 

Point Artists' 
Culture Week. the problem of happened was that under the although I'm not so sure he has 
racism in our midst: Instead you sponsorship of the Black Student to be scholarly , per se. or for 

Works Accepted 
chose to lecture and chide the Coalition . Black and White that matter even intelligent in Three art professors and two 
BSC on its lack or radicalism students got together and en- Who Would The the conventional sense. I do students from UW-SP have had 
and critical judgment. falling joyed themselves, and danced object to your imperative 0 ~ works acc_epted !or the Albrecht_ 
into the familiar role of the 1ogether, and had real run , and St_udents Choos-e? choosing I.F. Stone. to serve as Durer Commemorative Com-
"great white father " who knows for a while, at least. tran- some sort or intellectual petition and Exhibition Feb. 22 
what is best for Blacks. scended the racial barriers that pa~acea. For one, he ts not to March-24 at Milwaukee. 

You criticized the exhibition separate Black and White most retired by any stretch of the The show memorializes 
that the Black Student Coalition of the time. Your failure to To the Editor : • imaginali~n <just ask the New Albrecht Durer (1471-1508), a 
organized in the La Follette appreciate the significance or My , my-Enlightenment al York Review 01 Books ) and. ,s German artist. It will be held in 
lounge. You certainly have a such a human experience seems last. For years I've been hoping the~efore probably . not readily Fine Arts Center at the UW· 
right not to like any or all of the to indicate a bookishness that is someone would pause to Light available. _Two, he is not a very Milwaukee for participation by 

good public speaker and you . . . pictures that were in the exhibit. isolating you from the common my Way. The Pointer's editorial may feel free to read as many any W~scons1.n ar~1st. . Goethe 

::::iuit' l~e nr~~t~~\ \~i~ee!~~~: :ri~i.:c:.i°~e~::n;:a~!~;p:;~ ra~~l:;•g~:~~·, ,''~V,:,; n~i~o~i~ McLuhanesque implications ~,°"se m conJunchon with UW· 
was a victim of dis ruption and to find a way to struggle for a oriented to just ;uch a task . The ~nto ~hat as you please .. Three. ::~i~~u:i;.:~~=are-T-imothy---
vandalism which_may very w_elL_more_decenf..__worl ----lr!>Uble is that despite_all-your- ll!!/~~g J:0tn-~ast-experien~e;- Volk Larry Brown and Herbert 
be an expression of racial re(eren~e to ' 'soul 1!1usic" and calls lo intel.l.igenc~" , ~~ Ile~· ~~uld ebei~~~e ~~i~:st~o;ell z~ Sandma nn, an art department 
prej udice on this campus. your ~~Ilure to m~n.t1~~ the fact nately , read , Exels1or . >. it what we want to hear rather faculty members ; a~d Terry 
Postersandpictureswerestolen that . A . Hap~nm was an really doesn t make much than what we ought lo know. 1 Kulich , Stevens Point ; and 
and removed from the ra.om even mg m which Black poetry sense. know enough of selective per· Arv id Anderson, Sturgeon Bay, 
during the first night after the was presented .and read by the Just lo nitpick a few points, I ception to guess that he won't both students. 
exhibit opened. You speak or the Black poet TeJumola Ologbom object to the editorial's im- have much if any effeet on 
exhibit as "pointless en- a nd others, smacks of c~ntempt plication that ,1sanity" is a basis those who h~ld great' ideological 
tertainment " in your editorial, for Black cul ture. Certamly you for intelligent judgement. First , 
and this raises the serious have the ri~ht not to like a as you no doubt should well 

PIZZA --PIZZA - PIZZA 
DeBOT SNACK BAR - CARRY OUT EXT. 2300 

WE HAVE LARGE 1311 

SAUSAGE 
PEPPERONI 
HAMBURGER 
GREEN PEPPERS 
ONIONS 

CHEESE . . .... ... .... $1.25 
1 ITEM . .......... . ... . $1.49 
2 ITEM ............ . . ... $1.73 
3 ITEM . ... ....... . ... ... $1.93 
4 ITEM .. . ..... . .... . : ... $2.U 

:························· ·······························: • SPECIAL EVERY TUESDAY-7:00 TO 9:00-WITH THIS COUPON : 

ALL 
AT THE 'DelOT SNACK IAR 

THE"' PIZZA 

ONLY 
YOU CAN 

$1.00 
EAT 

. . 
•••·••••-•·• ••••• • ... • ••• • •• ..................... _ ...... • ................. • • • • • • r 

~•-~--nAt-last ... contraceptive:- - l-
through the 

privacy of the mail. 
Whethe·r you live In a big city with Its crowded drugstores, or In 
a small town where people know each other so well, obtaining 
male contraceptives without embarrassment can be a problem. 

Now, Population Plannlng Associates has solved the problem 
. . . by offering reliable, famous·brand male contraceptives through 
the privacy of the "1all. Popular brands like Trofan and Sultan. 
The exciting pra·shaped·Conture. The supremely sensitive Prime. 
And many more. All are electronically tested and meet rigorous 
government standards of rellablllty. . 

We 'll be glad to sand you our free illustrated brochure which 
describes the pr2ducts end servlce.s that we have been bringing 
to 10,000 regular customers for nftarly two years. Or send Just $5 
for a deluxe sampler of eighteen assorted contraceptlves~(three 
each of six different brands)-plus our brochure. Money back If 
not delighted! r------------------------, I Please rush the followina In plain Population P11nnlnf. Assoclatts I 

I packaae: J:,:ri:~1~:~~\:s:t't ff I 
I ~'~~~'·:~ri!!~s.c::~!i1!r!st~at~~ I 
I brochure, just $1 I 
I ~s::ecC:d~~:r(J c~~i~;nf d~f addrus I 
: !t~'r~~ t!~d$k plus illustrated bri> city ,ut, I 
I D Illustrated brochure only, 25C ' 1' -F ---3 d- --
1 I enclose payment In fUII under your money-blck auarantte. I L-------------------- ~ 
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,WISPIRG Continued 
Minnesota, for example, the Slate DNR has 
set up a limit on snowmobile noise by passing 
.1 law sta ting that a ll new snowmobiles must 
be equipped with murners producing no more 
than 73. decibtes or noise at 50 feet. The law 
was based on proposals' by MPIRG. and will 
into effect on Feb. t , 1974. TheDNR also 
adopted an MPIRG proposal for a safety 
course in snowmobiling, which includes study 
in the environmental consequences of 
snowmobi ling. 

Though W!SPIRG is not officially in action , 
it did do a study on the sale or dangerous toys 
during the Chri stmas vaca tion . The 
organization conducted a survey on stores 
carrying infant's toys, and found many toys 
on the shelves that were listed on the 
dangerous toy list. and that were not sup
posed to be on display . 

The core group at UW-Stevens Point con
sists of about 15 members, and meets every 
Tuesday at 7 :30 p.m. in a room in the union . 
1\nyonc that is in terested is urg<"d to attend. 

THE POINTER 

as the group is in need or more manpower. 
The group is planning lo start petitioning 
students for support next Monday, and will 
begin working in the residence centers. 

The campuses at· UW-Green Bay, UWGB
F'ox Valley , and Lawrence University have 
all begun lo petition. and a ll or these cam 
puses have over 60 per cent support at this 
time. 

Students wishing more detailed information 
on the proposed W!SPIRG organization can 
pick up a book entitled Action For a Change, 
wrillen by Ralph Nader and . Donald Ross. 
This st udent handbook for organizing a PIRG 
can be picked up at the University Bookstore, 
or through students in the organizing com
mittee. 

Contact 
Fred Brown- 34t-07t8 
Torn Solin- 341-4494 
John Scott- 341-3260 

----Get Paid For Opinions---
During the months or 

February and March, Reed & . 
Barton, America's oldest major 
silversmiths, a re conducting a 
"Silver Opinion Competition" in 
which valuable scholarships 
totalling $2,500 are being ortered 
to duly enrolled women students 
at a few selected colleges and 
universities. 

The University of Wisconsin
Stevens Point has been selected 
to enter this Competition· in 
which the first Grand Award is 
a $1,000 scholarship ; Second 
Grand Award is a $500 
scholarship; Th ird Grand 
Award is a $300 scholarship; and 
Seven Grand Awards or $100 
each scholarships. In addition , 
there will be 100 other awards 

·consisting of sterling silver, fine 

china and crystal with a retail 
value of approximately $85.00. 

In the 1972 " Silver Opinion 
Competition", an entry rorm 
illustrates twelve designs of 
sterling with eight designs of 
both china and crystal. The 
entrants simply list the three 
best combinations or sterling, 

• china and crystal from the 
patterns illustrated. Scholar
ships and awards will be made 
to those entries matching or 
coming closest to. the unanimous 
selections of Table-Setting 
editors from three or the 
nation's leading magazines . 

Miss Pat Bunczak is the 
Student Representative who is 
conducting the "Silver Opinion 
Competition:• for Reed & Barton 
a t Stevens Point. Those in-

terested in entering the "Silver 
Opinion Competition" should 
contact Miss Pat Bunczak at 
808A lllinois Avenue (344-7928) 
or the Home Economics Office, 
IOI COPS Building ror entry 
blanks and for complete details 
concerning the Competition 
rules . On display in the COPS 
Building are samples of 12 or the 
most popular Reed & Barton 
designs so that entrants can see 
how these sterling patterns 
actually look . 

Through the.-opinions on silver 
design, expressed by college 
women competing for these 
scholarships, Reed & Barton 
hopes to compile a valuable 
library or expressions or young 
American taste. --------The Staff--------

Editor: Reporters: Feature Editor : Technical Crew: 
Al J enkins Carol Cartwright Gary Rutkowski Jan Gruenwald 

Dave Gneiser Shelly Caska 
~ 

A5Sociate Edi tor : Dennis MacDonald Feature Assistant: Bob Kellerman 
Jennifer Urban Tim Sullivan James Dahm 

Bob Lattin Secretaries: 
Assistant Editor : Ellie Peterson Contributing Editor : Pal Solie 
Louise Eklund Jane Sadusky Jane Copps Business Manager: 
Photographers: George Englebrecht 

Ad Manager: Advisor: Kim Poyser 
Graphics : John Brower Dan Houlihan John Wrenn 

Tony Menzer Kevin Woest 
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LET US B 
YOUR WHE LS. 

GO GREYHOUND 
~ . .. and leave the driving to us. 

SPECIAL FRIDAY SERVICE 
Lv. Stevens Point 1:45 PM Ar. !IOlwaukee 5:30 PM 
Lv. Stevens Point 4:00 PM Ar. !IOlwaukee 7:00 PM 
Lv. Stevens Point 4:00 PM Ar. Madison 6:00 PM 
Lv. Stevens Point 4:00 PM Ar. Chicago 9:30 PM 
Lv. Stevens Point 4:45 PM Ar. Rhinelander 7:10 PM 
Lv. Steverui Point 4:45 J'IM Ar. Eau Claire 7:10 PM 

BUSSES LEAVE DIRECT FROM 800 CLARK ST. 

RICHARD KOLLER 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 

800 CLARK ST. PHONE 341-4740 -
Free Complete Schedules at Information Desk (U.C.) 

Orink Point Beer 
~~~~~~""""' ........ ____ ........................................ ...,.~.-~~~~~ 

HAPPYLAND Beer Bar The Pointer is a second class 
publication, published weekly 
during the school year in 
Stevens Point , Wisconsin, 54481. 

The Pointer is a university 
publicat ion, published under 
authority granted lo the Board 
or Regents or State Universities 
by Section 37.11 , Wi sconsi n 
Statutes. Publication costs are 
paid by the State or Wisconsin 
under contracts awarded by the 
State Printing Section. State 
Department of Administration, 
as provided in State Printing 
Operational Bu lletin 9-24 or 
September I , 1970. 

Spectacular Value 
DUAL 

"PLUS TEN" 
SALE 

Thi1 month only. Buy o 
top rated DUAL model 
1218 for regular fair 
trade lilt price of 
$139.50 and for jult 
$10.00 more you set 
1, Walnut base 
2. Plexiglas dust coyer 
3. Shure M-91e cart. 
A $63.SO Yolue for $10 

APPLETON HI-Fl 
CENTER 

1123 W. Colle,re 733-7525 

WHERE THE LIGHT IS ALWAYS ON GO 
FOR FUN 

97c PITCHERS Every Friday 
WING PARTIES WELCOME 

PHONE 341 -1671 - Ask for Wonda or Leo 
GAMES ROOM 

FOOSBALL ·- POOL -TABLE - PINBALL 
,lmes East on 66 

• •••• "FRESH AS A 
FLOWER & 
GERM FREE 

IN JUST 
ONE HOUR" 

7nART!f!/llll • 
'·-·""°'-Never an extra charge for one hour service. 

257 DIVISION ST. 
STEVENS POINT PHONE: 344-2577 

- POINTER 

PLAIN COATS $1.19 ea. 
No llmlt wtth coupon. Coupon irood 
Feb. 25 - March 2, 1972. 

REG. PRICE $1.80 
Preoent coupon with 

incoming order. 

Stevens Point Brewery 
2617 Water Street 
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Summer 
Employment 

"The Housing Officef s 
no-w accepting a -
plications for summ r 
employment. Ap
plications can be picked 
up at the Housing Office 
from 7 :45 through 5 :00 
Monday through Friday." 

~ Baumgartner 
On Water 
legislation 

The retiring president or the 
Citizens ' Natura l Reso.urces 
Association has gone on record 
in support or proposed 
legislation lo provide proleclion · 
for people who use public waters 
for drinking and bathing. 

Stale Sen. Allan J . Busby , 
Milwaukee, and Slate Rep. 
Lewis T. Mittness, Janesville, 
have sponsored the bill , to which 
Dr. Frederick Baumgartner, a 
wildlife professor here and head 
of the CNRA has responded: 

"This legislation will satisfy 
the many people who are con· 
cerned about the hazards to 
health and the loss of high 
quality waters needed for 
recreation. The cases of public 
waters found to contain 
dangerously high counts . of 
coliform bacteria or high con· 
centralions of such harmful 
wastes as mercury and in· 
secticides such as DDT (and its 

-

relatives ) have increased 
rapidly in recent years. 

"Although these conditions 
pose a threat to human health 
and should discourage people 
from using such waters for 
recreational purposes. many 
Wisconsin residents a nd 
probably most · out-of-s tale 
tourists are not aware of these 
problems. 

"The legislation wi ll require 
the Wisconsin Department of 
Natural Resourc es to in
vestigate and classify all public 
waters and post warning signs 
on those waters that do not meet 
standards that will protect the 
health of people using such 
waters for drinking or bathing. 

" We have widespread ap
proval and public support for 
this action. Certainly everyone 
who uses Wisconsin waters for 
recreational purposes is in
terested in clean, safe waters. 
This legislation will go a long 
way toward reaching s uch 
goals. 

"In thC long run the economic 
benefits to affected com 
munities and businesses will be 
increased as we single out and 
dean up those waters not 
meeting hea lth standards ," 
Baumgartner concluded. 

Summer 
Employment 

In Point 
The Stevens Point Park and 

Recreation Department is 
presently taking applications to 
fill approxima tely 70 summer 
seasonal positions with the 

U. W. -

THE POIMTEl 

department. Employment will 
be on full and part time basis 
ranging from seven to fourteen 
depe~ding on the activity. 

Application blanks are available 
at the Recreation Department 
office a l 2442 Sims Avenue. 
App lic ants s hould be a 
minimum of sixteen years old. 

Positions presently open in
clude Lifeguard, playgound 
leaders, tennis , archery and 
baseball insturctors, softb all 
officials, various maintenance 
jobs in the parks, swimming 
pool and ball diamonds, Youth 
Center Supervisors , Arts & 
Crafts instructor, swim coach 
and instructor, guitar in
structor , etc. 

The Department offers many 
work experience positions for 
Work Study students and ac
tively seeks their employment. 
Most students eligible for Work 
Study funding will qualify for 
sum m er employment. 
However, it is important tha t 
they apply immediately. 

Summer Job 
Possibilities 

For those students interested 
in summer employment, but 
still without job commitments, 
lhe Office of Student Financial 
Aids has es tablished a summer 
employment file in the Reserve 
Hoom . first rloor , of the 
Alber tson Learning Resources 
Center. Jobs listed are mostly 
in camps. resorts or tourist 
rela ted industries. 
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SPARE TIME .. BUSINESS 
Own your own profitable vending business. $200 to 
$600 monthly eamlnirs possible ln your spare time 
(day or eve.) NO SELLING. If selected, you will be 
servicing company establlsbed locations. OUR COM· 
PANY JS A SUPPLIER OF NABISCO SNACK ITEMS. 

REQUIREMENTS: $1,000 to $5,000 CASH 
INVESTMENT 

(secured by machines and merchandise) 

Good chanu,ttr, dependable auto, and 6 to 9 spare hours 
weekly. Income starts lmrnedlatA!ly! We supply 
product. machines, locations, expansion financing, buy 
back option, and continuous professional guidance. If 
you are sincerely lnteresWd In applying for Uds genuine 
opportunity toward financial success, plco.se call or write 
for personal interview 1n your area to: 

AUTOMATIC MERCHANDISERS of AMERICA 
Mr. P. H. Kennedy Sr. 

4002 Meadwos Drive 
Indianapolis, Jncllaru, 4620~ 

Telephone 317-1146-7861 

RENT A TV or STE.REO 

only 
$800 

per month 

0 Rental Applies Toward 
Purchase! 

JIM LAABS MUSIC 
928 Main Street Phone 341-1666 

Hurry - Only Limited Amount Available 

Ho~rs: Daily to 5 PM; Tues. & Fri. to 9 PM 

S. P. STUDENTS -
HERE'S AN IDEA TO HELP YOU THROUGH THE - "FEBRUARY IN STEVENS POINT 
WILL WINTER NEVER END" BLUES SIGN UP FOR A PLACE AT THE VILLAGE AND 
LOOK FORWARD TO HAPPY HOURS IN THE SUN AT OUR NEW HEATED SWIMMING POOL 
THIS SUMMER AND NEXT FA.~LL~·-------------------1 -

Beautifully Furnished 
2 Bedroom - 2 Bath 

APARTMENTS 

Each Student Is 
Responsible for 
on•ly his share 

of the rent 

ASK YOURSELF IF WHERE YOU'RE LIVING 

SUMMER: $110.00 
FALL: $675.00 per 

NOW IS AS NICE ~ THIS 

per person 
person for 

for 8 week 
9 month 

Summer 
academic 

Session 
year 

OFFICE: 301 Michigan 
or CALL LYNN 

1-8 weekdays - 1-5 weekends ----1-
FANSTILL 341-2120 
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.STUDY ABROAD 

SUMMER 72 
Japan - Its Culture and People $1212.00 July. 13 - August 11 4 credits (undergraduate) 

To see , study and experience both urban and rural Japan. To understand their custaTs , values , and attitudes . Visits will be 
rrBde to Tckyo, Kamakura , Ni.kku, Hakune , Kebe, Kyoto, Nara , Hiroshima , Nagasaki , Unzen , Beppu, and Osaka . 

Geography of Scandinavia $117 4.00 June 27 - Aug 7 4 credits {undergraduate) 
· An q,portunity to study the geogr ap,y of Norway and SWeden by boat, bus and train. Visits will be made .to the key cities of 
Bergen, Oslo , Uppsala, Stockholm, and Cq:>enhagen as well as to many small villages. Opportunity for independent travel from 
July 26 to August · 7. 

Education In Eastern Europe · $1015.00 June 27 • August 7 4 credits (3 dua l level - 1 undergraduate) 
Participants will visit in and out of sdlool educatiCJ'lal programs in the Soviet IJnian; Czechoslovakia, Hlmgary and East · 
Berlin, enter into dialogue with educators and students , and have an q,portunity to ccnpa.re educatiooal processes with those 
in the United States. Tine for inclependent travel fran July 25 to August 7. 

Literary England, Scotland and Wales $975.00 June 16 • August 22 6 credits (undergraduate) 
"Ll.ve" the literature of England ... fran Oiaucer to Oiurchill. Students visi t the locatiCJ'lS whidl provided the inspiration 
for literary giants of England, Scotland and Wales. Opportlmity for independent travel fran July 28 until August 22nd. 

Work-Study in Israel $722 .00 June 16 • Aug'ust ,22 6 credits (undergraduate) 
'!his stlldy program will offer a unique experience for those interested in sociology and/or other fields . .. an q,portunity to 
spend seven weeks working, living and studying in a kibbutz in I s r ae:l. Also included two weeks of sightseeing in Jerusalem, 
Beersheba, Tel Aviv, Haifa, and Gali l ee . 

Civlllzatlon and Law Enforcement In the Middle East $927 .00 June 27 - Aug 12 4 credits (undergraduate) 
'!he purpose of this study progran is to expose stlldents interested in law, law enforcarent and criminology, to the police, 
judicial and correctiCJ'lal systems in Egypt. Students will visit Cairo, Luxor Tarbs, Aswan Dan , the Pyramids. At the end 
of the study period . there will be two weeks for independent travel whidl will give students an q,portunity to visit Alexandria, 
Israel, Cyprus, Italy, or Greece . 

European Art and Choir Tour $931.00 June 27 - August 7 4 to 7 credits (graduate and undergraduate) 
'!he Art and Music Departnents of the University of Wisconsin-OShkosh are offering a seven week Eurq:,ean s t udy tour . 
Participants will be abl e to earn fran four (4) (miniJTI\.Jn requirarent) to seven (7) credits during this sunrer progran. 
Travelling together, art and music students will find a,n enriching cultural experience awaiting them during the sunrer . 
On-ca!1l>US instructiCJ'l for eadl group begins an June 12;- Tuo weeks of-intensive CJ'l-canpus sl:\Jdrin their c:wn fields 
will prepare students for the five-week an study trur fran June 27 to August 7. Oioir nenbers will be able to 
hear great Eurq:>ean performers and give majOJ:_cx:ncerts in six countries while art students will be able to explore 
the wealth of European art and archi ture in the sane cities. Choir rnemership will be determined by auditiCJ'l . CCJ'ltact : 
Dr. Harold Porter, Director of o,o· at university of .WisCCJ'lSin-OShkosh for audition informatiCJ'l. 

Geography of the Northw $1040.00 June 26 - July 29 5 credits (undergraduate} 
A guided excursioo across the northern and western teaches of North Anerica , with frequent opporttu1ity to examine the 
physical and cultural features whidl are bases of regiCJ'lality. Cities to be visited include Portl and, Seattle , Juneau, 
Andlorage , Fairbanks. 

Pacific Northwest Geo !ll.P_hy · 4-7-5,0 Jun e-26---- July-17 crecnt.-(uil ergraduatei--•-----
A- guiaecrfierd study of the northern united States, fran lviscx:nsin to the Pacific :-lorthwest , with first hand observation 
and study of the area. Places to be visited include the Badlands , the Oahe Dam, Mt . Rushrrore , Lead ' s Harestake Mine , 
a working cattle rand\ and uraniun mine . 

SPRING AND SUMMER CHARTER FLIGHTS 'FLIGHT ONLY' 

TOKYO $367.00 Milwaukee-Tokyo,return. N.W.Orient LONDON $235.00 Oiicago- Landon , retllrn. B.0 .A.C. 

LONDON $179 .00 Chicago-Landon , reb.lm. B .o:::_·::_A::_·~C:_. ___ __:L~O:__:N_::D: 0:.:__:N:__:S'...'.2:.:3'.:5'.::.0::0:__Chi=·:_::cag=:o-:_::Lan.::.:_::do.::.:_::n:_, re=-:tll:.:..::_m_._::B_.o_:_. __ A __ . .:.c .:.. ____ 11 
'!hose not wishing to join CJ'le of the study progr ams can e lect to participate CJ'l a "Plight Only" basis -
that is round trip jet transportation fran Chicago to LCJ'ldCJ'l or Milwaukee to Tokyo. You must be a student, 
staff, or faculty rrerrtJer of the university of WisCCJ'lSin system, or imrediate family , to participate CJ'l a 
"Flight Only" basis . Seat priority, ho.'W'ever , will be given to those participating in study prograrrs . . 
"Flight. Only" seating will be given on a first- care, first- serve basis. A nCJ'l-refunclable deposit of S100 

uired March 10, 1972 for the dlarter to Tok o . (Refundahle in case of flight cancellation) All 
ters to Landon will reqw.re a deposit o 50 . -

final Application Deadline - April 1, 1972 

Please send detailed itineraries and course informatioo, or charter flight informatioo to: 

NPME Address ------------.,.------ Te l ephone -'---'------'--

CITY-------~--------- State ------------------- Zip--------- ----

Japan-It's Culture 6 People 
Geography of Scandinavia 
EducatiCJ'l in Eastern Europe 
Ll.t.England , Scotland 6 Wales 
Work Study in Israel 

Law Enforcenent-Egypt' 
Eurcpean Art Tour 
European Oioir Tour 
Geograp,y- North..,es t == Geograp,y-Alaska 

U Toky~y 13 August 11 (S100 deposit) 
-- #2 Landon y 2 to June 10 (S50 deposit) 
--- 13 Landon une 6 to August 22 (S50 deposit) == #4 London e 27 to llugust 7 (S50 deposit) 

MAKE O!F.O<S PAYABLE TO: CXJLLEGE OF CXNI'INUING EDOCATICl'I Mail to: Study /\broad, College of CCJ'ltinuing F.ducatiCJ'l 
university of Wisccnsin--Oshkosh, Oshkosh , Wisc. 54901 
TelephCJ'le: (414) 235- 6220, Extension 714. 

- - -~------ -
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AAUW Scholarship 
Program Announced 

The Racine Branch or the 
Am erican Association or 
University Women ha s an
nounced that applications now 
are being accepted for the $400 
scholarship which AAUW 
awards annually to a Racine 
County gir l. 

The scholarship award, which 
is based on academic 
achievement and financial need. 
is awa rded each year to a 
Racine County girl beginning 
the first or second semester of 
her junior year at any ac
c redited , degree-g r anting 
college or university the fa ll 
arter the grant is awarded. 

Deadline" for filing ap
plica tions is Apri l I. The 
scholarship wi ll be awarded at 
AAUW's ann ual ban'quet in 
May . 

Application blanks may be 
obtained from Mrs. Robe rt 
Jeanmaire. 3725 Sherrie Lane, 
Racine. Wisconsin 53405. the 
scholarship committee chair
man , or from Helen R. Godfrey. 
Student Affairs Office, 226 Main 
Bui lding . 

Application blanks should be 
returned to l\'lrs. Jeanmaire 
,1long with a transcript of the 
student 's credi ts for her college 
work to date. 

Screening 
Dates 

Announced 

Film Studied He're 

Speec h and Hearing 
Screening services will be made 
ava ilable to applicants to the 
School of Education at the 
following times a nd dates: 

Film as an art form will be 
studied in eight Tuesday night 
non-credit classes here . 

William P . Kelley of the 
Communication Department 
faculty . will lead 7 to 9 p.m 
sessions. beginning March 7 in a 
~rsonal enric,hment offering 
s ponsored by the extended 
services division. 

Included in the topics will be 
foreign and American examples 
of c inema art with emphasis on 
viewing a nd disc ussing a 

variety of types of film "to 
better appreciate the potential 
nf the medium and to enjoy the 
cinematiC experience," Kelley 
said. 

A sampling of tho films in
clude Zabris kie Point, 
P otc m1>kin. The Gr a pes of 
\\'ra th . J.abyrinth . Spe llbound. 
Thi• Perils of Pauline. and Ten 
J>..iys That Shook the World. 

tl'lterested persons may 
register at a fee of SlO in the 
extended services office. 

Wednesday, February 23, 1972 
· a t 7:00-9:00 p.m. 

Tuesday, March 14 , 1972 at 
7:00-9:00 p.m. 

Thursday, April 13, 1972 at 
7:00-9 :00 p.m. 

The screenings will be in the 
School of Communicative 
Disorders-ground Ooor or the 
College of Professiona l Studies 
Build ing. 

Applicants need not make an 
appointment. They need only 
appear during the reserved 
times. 

Study our BURGER CHEF menu 

~) 
SHEf 

BIG SHEF 
DOUBLE CHEESE 
CHEESEBURGER 

HAMBURGER 
FISH 

IT'S A QUICK COURSE IN ECONOMICS, 
EATING WELL FOR LESS MONEY! 
At BURGER · CHEF you eat well .. . our burgers are pure, prime 
beef and the fixings are fresh from the garden . . . at prices thot 
will put change back into your pocket. That's great news for a 

~deCnt~o,,,..;......., ST. ::I 
1 

~':,-· 641 DIVISIO,N 

•• Fam,lyRes1aurants We always treat you right 

Friday, February 25, 1972 

Somelhina is alwilys happening al 

BIG DADDY'S 
10c Beer - 25c shot daily · 

Wednesday - 1 /2 Drinks for Men 
Ttiursday ~ 1 i2 Drinks for Women 

Friday and Saturday 

Paul Bent.HI'! and 
String Quartet 

SISEFI Bushel of Booze Drawing 
SATURDAY AT 1:00 

FOOSBALL TOURNAMENT FRI. & SAT. 

Re,lstration Still O.pen--Fun--Free Beer-Prises 

YOUR NEW YORK LIFE AGENT 
ON CAMPUS IS 

ROBERT HOCHREIN 
STUDENTS .•• Someday, 
when you are maried, you 
will need the protection only 
.life insurance <:an proYide. 
Your present age makes 
premium rates reasonably 
priced right now. 

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
!509 4 TH AVL, 5TE:Yt.N5 POI N T. WISC. 5448 I 

<7 1!5 ) 344-8841 

A MUTUAL COMPANY 

SKI-WIZE 
BUYSI 

SKIING DOVRE TRUNK MODEL 
SKI CAilR.IERS 

FITS ALMOST tifR:jf,-~ 
ANY CAR . 

HOLDS 4 . PAIR. OF ~ 

ST~~"·Si49s ~ 

KEEP GOGGLES 
CLEAR. 

IGEZEI 
STEP-IN 

SKI BINDINGS 

~~s· s::: $50.00 

88c 
the sP~rt shop 


